
City Scavenger Hunt

WordPress 4.7 is set to be released soon. Find something with the numbers 4 and 7
Take a selfie while strolling through Nickels Arcade
Hail to the Victors! Get a picture with someone wearing the “Hail!” shirt
Breakfast, lunch or dinner... Take a photo of your meal at a local restaurant

Take a selfie with the Cube
Check out the Michigan Theatre- show us what’s playing today!
This is WordCamp Ann Arbor’s third year! Find something in a set of 3
Take a photo of a street performer

Ann Arbor is nicknamed “Tree Town” - Get a picture of a tree with changing leaves!
Something that begins with the letter ‘W’
Add some Maize & Blue to your wardrobe- take a selfie while shopping in the M Den
The UofM has 66 Greek chapters! Take a photo of some Greek letters on a house

Find the school motto, which is engraved above the entrance to Angell Hall
Find the logo for the City of Ann Arbor
Take a selfie with a first time WordCamp attendee
Take a photo of some graffiti art

Find the  brass “M’ embedded at the center of the Diag
What time is it? Get a photo of the clock tower on the hour!
Take a selfie with a WCA2 speaker
Have a drink at one of Ann Arbor’s many breweries- raise your glass and snap a photo!

Take a photo of a flyer for a musical performance
Check out Encore Records and find a classic jazz album
Get a picture of yourself with a group of UofM students
Get a view from above- take a photo of the city from the top of a parking structure

The UofM library is one of the largest libraries in the US. Step inside and take a picture!
Get some chocolate or ice cream at Kilwins. Don’t forget to take a picture!
Have someone take your photo with the Big House ‘M’ in the background
Find a local business who’s website is powered by WordPress

Paint the town in WP! Put a WordPress sticker somewhere (but don’t vandalize!)
What’s playing at the State Theatre? 
Find a childrens’ book that makes you laugh in Litarari Bookstore
Take a picture of thee biggest pumpkin you can find! 

WordCamp Ann Arbor 2016

Find 3 out of 4 from a category to win a prize from the corresponding sponsor. 
Visit the sponsor booths on Saturday with proof of completion to claim your prizes!


